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Veterans of Great War
’ Honored by Cookeville

Cookeville. Dec. 13.—sjTorty veterans 
of the great war. all of whom enlist
ed from Cooksville, were presented 
with gold watch fobs at a reception, 
supper and dance held in their honor 
by the citizens in the town hall on 
Thursday night. The event was the 
most memorable in the history of the 
little village, which boasts an honor 
roll of 45, of whom five were killed. 
The reception was attended by 200 

people, including soldiers, their rela
tives and friends- The chair was oc
cupied by E. Burns of Port Credit.

The. toast to "Canada" was proposed 
by T. J. Lanthier and seconded by 
Rev. Capt. J. Duncan. The toast to 
‘The Soldiers Boys’’ was proposed by 

Rev. H. Pawson and seconded by Rev. 
A- B. Thompson and Major T. L. 
Kennedy, M.L.A.. while the . toast to 
the fallen heroes was observed in sil
ence.

To the .relatives of the five fallen,; 
special memorial tablets were . pre
sented, the chairman making a kindly 
reference to those who had, gone West.

Among those who received watch 
fobs were two originals, Sergt.. Wallie 
Livingstone and Gunner E, Teale.

INSPECT MAIL DELIVERY NEEDS,

NEW RATEPAYERS’ 
BODY ORGANIZED

IdMiM kMTlnl

H«de of indurated Fibreware— 
which is wood pulp—moulded un
der tremendous hydraulic pressure 
Md baked to flint-like hardness. 
Affords positive protection against 
deterioration. Every farmer should

Page of Wallacetown Pays

$68.§5 Value! 
And Christmas 

Shopping

$1400 for Ruby
Fairfax.r

* TEDDY’S 
Butter Tubs

INDURATED
FIBREWARE Earlscourt Residents Find Live 

Association Necessary to 
Protect Interests.

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 12.—The auction 
sale of Hereford cattle under the 
auspices of 'xfne Ontario Breeders’ 
Association, held In the winter 'fair 
buildings here this afternoon, proved 
to be a very successful one. It was 
largely attended. Good prices were 
obtained and the cattle were spread

Spot Cash

“Balaclava”
*

Absolutely impervious to taints 
and odors—there arc no crevices or 
"»<*» hoot". „ They are light 
for shipping-and so strong and 
durable and so easily cleaned, they 
can be used over and over again.

IOvercoats
Regular $75.00

Young men like the sweep— 
the swagger—the drape of 
“the <so$t that revolutionized 
the trade.”

' This special is made -from 
those
weight" woolens in nice 
shades of grey and warmer 
tones.

i . LA new ratepayers’ association was 
organized last night at Earlscourt 
Public School when William Gain of 
Earlscourt...avenue was elected presi
dent; William Brant, Hope avenue, 
first vicç-president, and W. Wilson, 
secretary- treasurer.

The president outlined the object'of 
the meeting, stating that the district 
needed a live association to protect the 
interests of ratepayers. It was not 
intended to work against other local 
organizations, but this new association 
was intended to be a permanent one 
and not one formed solely for the pur
pose bt boosting candidates for the 
city ball

Vice-president William Brant, can
didate for alderman in Ward Six, was 
in favor of changing the name Of 
Earlscourt avenue and if the city
council wouldn’t do it then the mattei _
would be taken to the county judge. -J deputation consisting of Fred H. 
The tax rate, equal assessment, trans- Miller, reeve, W. M. Graham and Geo. 
portation, lowering of the tracks, on Syme, doputy reeves of York Town- 
St. Clair avônuc were matters that\he ship; Inspector Durstln, postoffice de- 
took up partment, and Capt. Tom Wallace

O. Earl Hodgson, who is also run- visited Lamb ton' Park Baby Point, 
ning for alderman in Ward Six, re- Harstin avenue, McCormack avenue 
minded the meeting that the citizens and Northland avenue with regard to 
of Earlscourt were promised a park, mail delivery in these sections, 
but in a recent conversation he had The deputation was favorably im- 
had with Lieut.-Col. Royce, that Pressed, and representation to the 
gentleman had stated that the pur- postoffice authorities will be made for 
chase of the park was no nearer to- an early postal delivery, 
day than it was four or five years ago, 
and if the city did not buy the pro
perty by next spring, then it would be 
sold and cut up. He, Col. Royce, 
could sell the land for $2,000 per foot 
more than the city offered.

' Vital Matters.
Better police protection—the need 

of a traffic officer at the intersection 
of Dufferin and St. CJair, a new fire 

Canadian Press Despatch. hall and a postoffice were other neces-
Winnipeg, Dec. 12,—There will be no sary things the district needed, said 

more screenings available for either Mr. Hodgson, who promised to look 
eastern or western Canada until the .afterward Six if elected on January 1.

, , T , , , , Alderman Brook Sykes, replying to
end of January, at least and In any questions, said there would be a new 
case, the additional amounts: Available, fire hall erected here next spring, also 
out of the remainder of the 1919 crop a new public library, and he added 
Will not be large. This was . the evl- Royce. Park: could not be sold by the 
deuce atrived at at a conference held Royce estate until arbitration pro- 
thrS afternoon in the board room of the CSedings hadl'terminated. Mr. Sykes 
grain_exchange. The meeting had been asked for the confidence of voters in 
called by the live stock branch at Ot- Wtird Six for a third term, 
tawa, and Mr. Rimmer, on behalf of There was considerable noisy op- 
the brancti1_.j)rcsided. Representatives - position to many things said by some 
were present from terminais, elevator of the speakers, Tom Jones, A. Craig, 
companies, producers anà. fàrm$rs’. at,-: Hj’Parfr-ey, T. Williams, Alt', or
ganizations, both east àfld West. wortharid John Moon taking part, but

At thex conference in October an tpe general feeling of those present 
agreement" was made whereby 3500 was that a new ratepayers’ associa- 
standard tons of screenings were to be tion was needed, but there was also no 
sold by-- the terminals to due United, .uncertain feeltog expressed that the 
Farmers of Ontar.o and the farmers name of Earlscdairt must ever remain 
£:°Æ*Ve /mo If.® °fnQuebec at a because of the Splendid associations

It has developed that the demand 
both east arid west is much greater 
than anticipated. The eastern socie
ties have placed all of the 3,500 tons 
allotted to them and would like to 
have , secured an additional 6,000 tons 
and, the west would like 4,000 tons, but 
even if 10,090,000 bushels of wheat 
should pass thru the terminals be
tween now and the end of January or 
the middle of February it would not 
yield more than 1,200 tons of standard 
screenings or stock food so that it is 
evident that stock men will have to 
turn to other foods to supply imme
diate needs.

The present crop has yielded a 
smaller percentage of screenings than 
usual.
67,000,000 busehls of wheat inspected 
to December 1, only about 52,000,000 
bushels have reached the lake ter
minals, the balance being milled in 
transit or at western points.

pretty well all over Hie province. The 
top price of the sale was paid by 
James Page, of Wallacetown, who 
paid $1,400 for Ruby Fairfax, a two- 
year-old hetfer bred and consigned 
by J. Hooper and Sons, of St. Mary s. 
The price included a calf at foot, 
Lorna Fairfax. A yearling heifer from 
the herd ot A. L- Ourrah, of Bright, 
brought $1,000, the buyer being Ç. 
Lyons, of Dutton. W. Readhead, of 
Milton, paid $600 for a rive-year-OKl 
cow. W. Mitchell, of Norham, pur
chased a number of animals. The 
average price of the 67 animals sold 
was $265, the grand total of the sale 
being $17,856. Earl Gartin, of Green- 
burg, Ind., was the chief auctioneer, 
and he was assisted by James Mc
Donald and W. G. Taylor, of Guelph.

Spècial 3d (32867), by A. W. Nokes, 
Manilla, OnL, to W. Mitchell, Durham, 
$240.

Archie (32410), by Thomas B. Atticeii, 
Teeswater, to A. F. O’Neil, Denfleld, 
$200.

Sam (34899), one year old, by Ora C. 
Wigle, Kingsville, to M. Hart, Guelph, 
$105.

Hardy Fairfax (35603), by John Hooper 
& Sons, St. Mary’s, Ont., to L. Leslie, 
St. Mary's, $300.

Roy Fairfax, by John Hooper & Sons, 
St. Mary's. Ont., to James Page, Wal
lacetown, $500.

Jose Fairfax (35599), by John Hgoper 
& Sons, St. Mary’s, Ont., to G. E. Rey
nolds, Elora, $475.

Richard Fairfax (35604), by John 
Hooper & Sons, St Mary's, Ont., to L. 
Leslie, St. Mary’s, $3vv.

Andrew Fairfax (35601), by Jo 
er & Sons, St. Mary's, to W. 
ter, Orangeville, $390.

Albany (22767), by John Claris, Iona
pton,

'
Mate In Canada

Any article is high priced, no 
matter how little is paid for it, if * 
its cost is greater than its value.

Throughout the long history 
of this establishment, purchasers 
have been persistently protected 

, from this extravagance, and 
have enjoyed the further satis
faction of selecting from assort- 

I ments of assured vogue, most 
unusual variety and range* of 
price.

by
LB. EDDY CO.

Limited
Hell' - Canada
Makers

MATCHES

“ warmth without

Aof Ou 
EDDY

err

H Thirteen style»—all sizes In 
stock—or to your measure. G• r- -INQUEST DOES NOT 

EXCULPATE DRIVER
Dress Etiquette Chart «a re
quest.

PrScores re
k

Tailors and Haberdashers

X
x 77 KING WESTJury Return Non-Committal 

Verdict in Nathan 
Coates Case.

r *■ ,

R. Score & Son, Limited Pearls, Jewelry, Silverware, Watches, 
Clocks, Chin», Glass, Lajpps, Dia
monds, Novelties, etc. _ ~ :

ASTOP SCREENINGS 
FOR SIX WEEKS

At the conclusion last night of the For the convenience of. our customers, we 
will be open this «venin* until U) o’clock.resumed inquest on the death ot John 

C. Lawson, the returned soldier who 
was struck and killed by an automo
bile at the corner of York and Ade
laide streets on the night of Novem-’ 
her 28, the coroner’s jury, after over 
an hour and a half’s deliberation, 
found that Lawson had died from In
juries received, and added that the 
evidence pointed to the fact that the 
car which had killed Lawson resem
bled the one driven by Nathan Coates. 
Coates has been under a charge of 

( manslaughter since the night of the 
accident, when he wak arrested on 
Peter street, aid will now have to 
face that charge.

At the previous hearing of the inquest, 
Plalnclothesman Greenlee testified to 
having witnessed the accident, and to 
having pursued in another car the car 
Lawson was struck with, which did not 
stop, but put on more speed and con
tinued along West Adelaide street, turn
ing up John- street, when It was lost 
sight of.

(

KEJ1TS sSILVERTHORN AND FAIRBANK 
VETERANS

Announce None Available for 
Cattle Feed, Either East 

or West.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., has arranged 
to speak to the veterans on the recent 
discussion In parliament in regard to 
gratuities in the Ratepayers’ Hal\ 
Oakwood avenue, on Tuesday night, 
and at the Great War Veterans' Hall 
on Silverthorn àvenue on Thursday 
night. Both meetings will be at 8 
o’clock.

l Hoop- 
l. Hun- Diamonds — Jeweler/ 

Est 1868x 
144Ybnge Street

<
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Station, to W. G. McClure. B 
$215.

Doc. Albany (36124), by John I Clark, 
Iona Station, to C. Hall, Ariss, $160.

Sunrise 34th (36177), H. T. Perdue, 
Wingham, to B. Tarr, Harrlston, $150.

Sunrise 33d (36175), H. T. Perdue. 
Wingham, to L. Sobisri, Branchton. $210.

Brae Real Herbert (35183), Wm. rage 
& Son, Wallacetown, to W. Robinson, 
.Speedslde, $110.

Donald Lad 5th (36188), E. Harris, 
Kingsville, to W. Nechtel, Paisley.

Oakland Model (33994), Wilmot Bell, 
Staples, to D. McPhee, Auburn, $210.

Prince Royal (35841), G. E. E. Rey
nolds, Elora, to J. Beggs, Llnwood, $175.

Perfect Reliance (35839), G. E. , Rey
nolds, Elora, to Hunter Bros., Orange
ville, $170.

Brae Real 17th (34366), James Page, 
Wallacetown, Ont., to L. Porteous, Lon
don, $105.

Brae Real 18th (34362), James Page, 
Wallacetown, to C. Lyons, Dutton, $145.

Albany 3d (35994), McNeill &, McNeill 
Duttôn, to P. McGregor, Paisley, $240.

Miss Brae 59th (14159-417837), James 
Page, to J. Hooper & Son, St. Mary’s, 
$1,100, with calf included.

Miss Brae Real 23d (34361),
Page, Wallacetown, to J. D. Fraser, 
Westmeath, $210.

Miss Brae Real 28th (34365), James 
Page, Wallacetown, to F. C. Gosling, 

•Ridgetown, $160.
Miss Brae Real 29th (34367), James 

Page, Wallacetown, to O. C. “ Wigle 
Kingsville, $110.

Miss Brae Real 24th (34360), James 
Page, Wallacetown, to C. Lyons, Dutton, 
$-63,

Miss Brae Real 26th (34358), James 
Page, Wallacetown, to A. W. Moody, 
Guelph, $150.

Miss Brae Real 25th (34359), James 
Page, Wallacetown, to L, O. Clifford, 
Oshawa, $260.

Miss Brae Real 27th (34953), James 
Page, Wallacetown, to G. E. Reynolds 
Elma, $210. y

Jessie Albany (26738). James Page, 
Wallacetown, to A. J. Heffernan. Guelph,

Laura Albany, McNeil & McNeil Dut
ton, to C, Lyons, Dutton, $135.

Lady Reliance (35840), G. E. Reynolds, 
Mora, to J. Hooper & Sons, St. Mary’s.

Mary PIckford (22073), Wilmot Bell, 
Staples, to Albert Graul, Gadshill, $345

Iva of Oakland (17104), Wilmot Bell, 
$40o’ 661 t0 W" C' Barrle & Sons, Galt,

(22071), Wilmot Bell. 
Barrie & Sons, Galt,

I
$
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MORE BUILDINGS WRECKED

Another buildflt£, the property ot 
the United States government, Is now 
in the hands of the wreckers at Lea- 
eide. The building, the puddling plant, 
partly completed, is a solid brick and 
cement structure, with steel window 
frames, and stands on a frontage of 
40 feet by about 75 feet in depth, with 
solid concrete floor. The main build
ing, known as "C” plant, is still un
touched.

-HI

MAY BE NECESSARY 
TO ISOLATE ONTARIO

RESERVE JUDGMENT 
IN HULL WINE CASE

'

Car In Sight.
When Constable Greenlee's car reached 

John street, the car, he claimed, was in 
sight, and shortly turned along West 
Queen street. As he reached Queen 
street It turned down Peter, and in a few 
moments he came upon the car which 
he alleges struck Lawson, which had 
stopped on . Peter, near Richmond. 
The driver, Nathan Coates was
standing at the radiator. Con
stable Greenlee put him md:r arrest,
tho Coates claimed to have no knowled ge 
of the accident, and.8aid-thg.t he had just 
returned from taking tw ) men home and 
had puUed up there to get water for his 
car from the Royal Edward Hotel, at 
the corner ct Peter and Queen streets. 
He was taken to Court ®treet station, 
and a charge ot manslaughter .laid
against hlrn^y ^ M.d.A„ acting for 
Coates at the last hearing, called two 
witnesses who testified that Coates nad 
driven them home that nigh., lett n„ 
the last one cut at his home in Victo.

at about 10.30, approximately ten 
minutes before the time when 

witnesses said the accident oc-

■
■

Says Dr. J. A. Amyot, in Dis- Is First Stage in Legal Battle 
of Dominion-Wide 

Importance,

BatI
cussing Outbreak ofDICKENS FELLOWSHIP b]Smallpox.! cord 1

some
Waist.

Dr. James L. Hughes Analyzes 
Author's Ideas on Education— 

Bishop Sweeny Speaks.■ Canadian Press Despatch.:.-; J QéthiàÇknttn bea»*tovA>u
Ottawa, Dec 12.— Tt may become Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Magistrate Ask- 

necessary, in the near future, for the- with’reserved judgment ’"today in the 
adjoining provinces ito isdlate the liquor case .involving the. seizure of a 
province of Ontario, and-The United -fc’’dnsignAl«it"df VrlnesT ttr-tW" Country 
States may act even more .promptly." .club, Hull, - : .. . 
said Dr. J. A. Amyot. C.MXJ.v dripûty ‘ "The first stagfe to battle,
minister of the federal health depart- which, It Is expected,' Will foe of De
ment, In an Interview this morning re- minion-wlde Importance, was reached 
gardi.ng the smallpox epidemic, which in police court this morning, when 
centres In the city of Toronto. “If Inspector McLaughlin charged the 
all were vaccinated," he said, “In two Canadian Express Company with 
weeks the epidemic would be at an transporting into Ottawa, a prohibited 
end, ibut with so many centres now area, intoxicating liquor contrary to 
existing it is likely that it will con- the provisions 6f the order-in-oouncil 
tinue until most of the unvaccinated passed on February 24, 1919. 
are picked out by it.” Messrs. Norman Guthrie and Red-

Says No Assurance. mond Code of the firm of Pringle and
“If the virus were of a virulent Guthrie appeared for the 

type and given a 40 or 50 per cemt. while inspector McLaughlin conducted 
mortality.’’ he said, "there should now, the Prosecution.
with good reason, be a great panic in Inspector McLaughlin based hie 
the province. "There is no assurance charge on section five ot the ordor-in- 
against the virus assuming a virulent council- dated February 24, 1918, pro
quality, as happens during epidemics." vlding that the transportation of in- 

The records of the department show toxicating liquor thru a prohibited area 
that a total of 1673 cases of smallpox was only legal from 
was reported for the month of another- In this case 
November. The majority of these cases champagne had been consigned via the 
are In the county of York, of which expr€sa company from Boivin WllsOn, 
the city of Toronto is the centre. Monfi-eali to the Country Club, Hull 
County of York cases total 1336, while wblch 'was not a licensed place, 
the remaining 317 cases are scattered sPector McLaughlin held that the ship- 
over 69 localities in the province. " ment was illegal and could have been 

Dr. Amyot has just returned from 8eized tho minute it left Montreal 
Toronto. regardless of its destination.

Mr. Guthrie contended that the 
charge was laid under an order-ln- 
council dated February 24, thie year, 
pursuant to the war measures act 
which he held to be Invalid.

< James:; Dr, Janies L. Hughes was the chief 
speaker at the Dickens Fellowship last 
night. He continued- Ids address of

Oakwood Collegiate chUdren of theil. chUda0od, taking them 
yesterday. ’V--rWi Tf. : otit of the paradise where God meant

them to be, was one of the defects of 
the system that Dickens denounced. 
With illustrations from "Dombey 
Son" and fro m"Hard Times," he 
pleaded that the fioWers that were iri- 
tended to bloom in a child’s life .be 
allowed to bloom. He thought the thin 
lips of the mothers of a past genera
tion, the hard lines of their faces were 
the result of the old theology which 
taught them they had to flog their 

"children to drive the devil out of them 
when ail they did was to drive the 
devil in. Any man that put a scowl 
on the face of a child was not working 
for God, but for evil. The wickedest 
thing ever told a child was to tell i 
that God would not love it if It mis
behaved.

COLLEGIATE MEDALLISTS.m
ï istory "Mugby

Miss Frances tnediII ;
m $13.

H -

4 'g
3avenue 

or fifteen 
former 
currcd.

LADIES’ AID SALE. Bilk fri
and

if Mrs. Brook Sykes presided at the 
annual sale of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the Central Mbthodist Church yes
terday. Mrs. McLaughlin gave a short 
address on the work of the society, 
and the pastor, Rev. E. C. Hunter, 
also took part. The feature of the sale 
was a touch-and-take booth,, which 
was crowded with interested people.

HEALTH IN EARLSCOURT.

Coates’ Condition,
The examination last night centred al

most entirely on Coates' condition when 
he was brought to the police station. 
Five witnesses connected with the po
lice force, who were at the station when 
he was brought in, were called and two 
testified that they had smelt Coates’ 
breath at the time and did not smell 
liquor. The other three were positive 
that they had smelt . liquor on 
breath. All agreed that the prisoner at 

' the time acted queer, but could not say 
ho was drunk.

Mr. Curry had the prisoner stand up 
before two of the witnesses, and they 
said he looked much brighter than he 
had at the police station. Mr. Curry 
pointed out that Coates had gone over
seas with the first machine gun battery, 
and his experiences In France and the 
shock of the charge would account for 
his alleged unnatural manner on the 
night of hts arrest. The witnesses all 
agreed that the shock of the charge 
might account for his nervousness.

William Coates, brother of the accused, 
testified to having found broken glass, 
like the glass of, an automobile lamp, 
near the scene of the accident. The 
lamp glass on Coates’ car was not broken.

I
i double%R

, defence,

In addition to this, of the

his

t
&

There is no increase In cases of 
smallpox in the northwest district, but 
a siligiht increase in "flu" cases- There 

"have been several bases of tonsillitis 
in the neighborhood and the- usual In
fantile sickness incident to the changes 
of the weather.

one licenses to 
35 cases ofCRIPPLED SOLDIER STRUCK. .

aThe Gift of Humor.
Bishop Sweeny, one of the honorary 

vtce-preside- ts, said that no greater 
gift of God had been given, apart from 
the gift of His dear Son, than the gift 
of humor. Among the things that 
would always be associated with the 
nativity of our Lbrd and Saviour 
would be "The Christmas Carol." The 
bishop said that 200 or 300 years hence 
there would be as great audiences 
gather to honor Charles Dickens as at 
present.

A acenee from “The Christmas 
Carol" waq,»yery capably presented 
by W. A. Atkinson as Scrooge and 
Ernest A. Morgan as Fred, assisted by 
Ji. W. Hunt, H. Tasker ami E. Genoe. 
Songs were given by M'ss I. Jones 
and piano so’os bv Miss Wark.

F. M. Bell-Smith, the president, was 
in the chair.

Richard O’Brien, aged 30, an ampu
tation patient at Christie Street Hos
pital, was injured" Internally at 9.15 
last evening at the coiner of Centre 
avenue and Dundas street, when he 
was strdek by a westbound Dundas 
car, driven by motorman No. 1506. 
The
O’Brien to the Christie Hospital

Hazel Dawn 
Staples, toW C 
$400.

Wllda (22074). Wilmot Bell, Staples, to 
L. Graul. Gadshill, $2S0.

Oakland Daisy (32211), Wilmot Bell, 
SUples, to. J. D .Fraser, Westmeath,

Cotmore 2nd (31337), A. E. Nokes, 
Manilla, to B. Tarr, Harrlston, $200.

.^V31,?35'’ A" E- x°kes.Mitchell, Norham, $220.
BeUe Donald (338S51. O’Neill r 

Denfleld^to W. Mitchell, Norham, $295.
Belle Donald 2nd, O’Neill Bros Den 

field, to W. Readhead. Milton, $160 
Miss Rubella Ingleside (34855), T r 

Aitken, Teeswater, to A L dinnh " Bright. $290. ’ u *■ unah.
Refiner Brae 3rd (34856),

Aitken, Teeswater, to A 
Guelph, $250.

Miss Brae 76th (16719), Orra C Wigle 
Kingsv.lle. to W. Mitchell, Norham $1-10' 

Miss Liberty (33047,. Daniel Grainger 
Creemore, to A. L. Currah, Bright $525' 

Maiden Fair (18024,, Daniel Gralnge?' 
Creemore. to W. Readhead. Milton $60o' 

Oleary,ew Dady (1H69,, H. T. Perdue'
Wingham, to W. Mitchell, Norham. «so 

Sunrise Lara (36174,. H. T. Perth,"' 
IV mgham. to A. W. Moody. Guelph, $155’ 
Sen w?nad M ,(21747ri William P^e &

The regular convocation of Orient $200. ** acettrt'n’ 10 A- Honice. Blair,
Chapter Royal Arch Masons was held -May Donald (33099), J. e Harrio 
last, night in Riverdale Masonic (Kingsville, to W. Mitchell, Norham $i»V 
Temple. ’ . _Sweet pet (28014,. J. B. Harris

First Principal Ex. Comp. David S. lx mgs ville, to B. Tarr, Harrlston, $200.
J. MacDougall presided. The work of U-Xy .,„Esie (33097), J. E. Harris, 
the evening was the exaltation of 11 j $«05gSV111‘ t0 **' -McGregor, Paisley, 
brethren to the H.R.A. degree, whiclv ‘jiL 
was carried out with full musical Kingsville tu O n36\v,ci5' n-‘- Harri®’ 
ritual by Eastern District Masonic $125. C" U ,6le’ Klnssville,
Choir. Ex. Comp. Rev. W. M. Kanna- !

In-

ÏJOHN LENNOX FOR ALDERMAN. «

John Lennox,-221 Woodbine avenue, 
a pioneer resident of the Beaches dis
trict,. and prominent member of the 
Conservative organization, has been 
approached by a number of residents 
to contest Ward Eight as an alder- 
manic candidate, 
probably stand.

f! police ambulance removed
POST GETS CHARTER. ¥

» to W.
Prince ot Wales Post of the G. A. C. 

were formally presented with ____ 
charter by Dominion Secretary Mont
gomery at a meetihg he’d in the Win
chester Hall on Thursday night. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Col. J. S. Campbell; first vice- 
president, John Fitz; second vice- 
president, A. E. AndreVs; third vice- 
president, T. S, Wheeler; secretary 
J. Bell; treasurer, Comrade LeBae- 
executive, Miss Nell Watt, Dr. Camp- 

______  bell, A. Pomeroy, J. A. Mitchell, A.

license commissioner,, when ap- ot December in the Winches-
prcachej yesterday with an inquiry-, 
as to whether the same privileges 
would be granted to Christians at 
Christmas time as were granted to 
the Hebrews of Ontario last October.

Bros., L POISON 
® LIKE 

UNTO
VENOM

A theirMr. Lennox willFor The Sick
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE In a hot saucer In 
the sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
from the heated salve circulates In the air 
and makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It Induces sleep and is a great comfort to 
anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. The Healing Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient and Is very com
forting. Price 35c per box. If your Drug
gist hasn’t any, send 35c In po3tage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 193 ÎSpadina Ave., 
Tof*on-to, and a full-size box will be mailed 
to you promptly.

it:! Last Year for Bourgeoisie
On Earth, Say Bolshevists

■

i: WARD EIGHT CONSERVATIVES.
-Ward Eight Conservatives will meet 

in Masonic- Hall, Balsam avenue, on 
Monday night for reorganization and 
election of officers. Many prominent 
speakers are expected to be present.

* Torbay lodge, no. 361, l.o.l.

- Installation -of officers in connection 
with Torbay Lodge, No 361, L.O.L., 
took.place last night in Planter's Hall, 
Uantorth
Master Johnstone, East Toronto, per
formed the ceremony. Three applica
tions for membership wexe received.

1:rI B London, Dec. 12?—“The third 
of the soviet government begfns 
der very good oriiens," say» a Bolshe
vik communication received here from 
Moscow today. r 

"This year will be the last year ot 
the Bourgedlse’s rule on earth," the de- 
spatch adds.

Thomas B. 
W. Mooodv,

year
un- * i

J J|;
§ fil OF: NO CHRISTMAS LIQUOR.

*SNAKES plain sh 
3 for $

Ik'*4' “We

i CLOSE LACHINE CANAL.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—With the de
parture of the Dominion government 
steamer Canadian Plantèr froth Mont
real for Quebec, the local harbor was 
left bare of ships and navigation for 
the season was declared officially 
closed. The gates on - the Lachlne 
Canal will be locked up tonight till 
the spring.

inil ORIENT CHAPTER EXALTS 
BRETHREN.

Professor H. Strauss, M. D., of the Royal 
Chanty Hospital, says, “The cause for an 
attack of gout, rheumatism, lumbago, is 
supplied by the increase of uric acid in the 
blood serum, the result of various causes, 
tho most frequent of which Is renal. Before 
an attack, one suffers sometimes from head
ache, neuralgia, twinges of pain-here and

*
:Deputy DistrictII j : , avenue.

plain sh 
from $

RANEY AND NORTH VICTORIA

Attorney-General Raney does not 
admit any present knowledge of North 
Victoria belne- vacated for him by Rev 
E. Watson, Ü.F.O. Wherever the at
torney-general may run he will find 
party opposition.

For Colds or Influenza 
and .-as- a -Preventative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets.
YV. GROVE’S signature on the box.

take LAXATIVE 
Look for

»
E.

XMAS. IN' MILITARY HOSPITALS.sec. AtWhen your kidneys feel like lumps of

iSïsa.'Mï.'SLMrjsstsa-r**""''-'-* < u»Xé53 cSewK

the Invabds' Hotel Buffalo, N. Y. “An- s.ded and medals and diplomas ^re nuMc are asked to LtHhl oïn.î 
une is an antidote for this uric acid poison distributed. The war recoid of the fruit trames and nther t^ir*Ut€*handitb'

vs&trgte'sassv* a ‘“K» * ««=-
accumulations. It will stamp out toxins. ‘ Rented by rIv" W.1‘m.

Rochester, D.D., in memory of his son, 
who fçli at Passchendaele, the winner 
being Frances Evans, first in oratory.
--A -progam of music was given by 
Miss Ad.e JSinsman, Miss Kathleen 
Tiriunins and Jack Hart.
Blanche Noble gave the valedictory.
- .-Chancellor A.: L. McCrlmmon of Mc
Master University addressed the 
dents and Mrs. Courtlce presented the 
scholarships.

NORWAY'S COAL MINES SOLD.

Christiania, Dec. 12 —The Norwegian 
coal mines in Spitzbergen have been 
sold to a Britieh concern for £200,000.
The sale waa made subject to the 
approval ot the shareholders.

j h Er

ly narr< 
spaced, 
over dei

f CONCLUDE MILL CASE
South Porcupine, Ont,,- Dec, 12.__The

railway board has concluded its hear
ing of the case for the assessment of 
mills and mill p popart leg In Tisdale 
township, but will give no 'decision for 
some tin-#;. Should the township win, 
It will mean an additional revenue of 
approximately jSO.OOQ.yearly in taxe*.

: M as Donald 5th (36155), J. E Harris 
win delivered an Interesting and in- Kingsville, to J. D. Eraser Westme-.iV 
structive lecture on the symbolism of ! 1360. ’ ' *’

Lizzie Brae (34444), James D. Little 
rejeswater, to J. Page,

Jessie Brae (34441). James D. Little 
,1 $2?5S.W ' t0 A’ W’ ’Moody’ Guelph,

îiü BAR N. Y. PAPER.
1 lift Ottawa. Dec- 12.—" 

New World), a *ATS
newspaper published. In New York, has 
been forbidden entry to Canada by the 
"hlef press censor.

capitular masonry. 
The entertainment

I
at the Danquet 

table was given by Miss Myrtle Brown 
and Bro. J. H. Cameron.

\\ allacetowu.. >11i * :8Î FINED UNDER 0. T. A.______ | ...Do!a Brae (34442), James D; Little.
Jack Pollnsky appeared in the police tout* $185! ’ 10 ^ ' U' M^Llur-e- Bramp- 

court yesterday charged with a breach - Loin» Fairfax, to Lynn Dutton, $1009. 
of "the Ontario temperance act. He c Fairfax, bred by J. Hooper &
was arrested by Government Inspector st’ Marys, to G. House, Armcw,
Fr B. Faber, o.f Brockville, who had to "‘tpUi. nf , ,
pull a gun on him to hold him for * s< ns St Marvs t
arrest. Pollnsky paid $400 and costs, ham, $iso. ‘ ' ' -Btchell, Nor-

Say 4500 Winnipeg Soldiers
Will Soon Be Seeking Work

:Montreal, Que.:—“1 cannot praise Dr. 
Pierce s Anuric (anti-uric-acid) enough for 
what it has done for roe. -Fir three months 
I was under the doctor*» care and got Ho ' 
better. I was always complaining of my 
kidneys. I did nqt_ kûpw'jwhat to. do.. I 
read about Anuric and made up my mind 
to try it.; I have taken: two boxes and- 
don t complain Any more. ’I have-gained in 
weight and am stül gaining. My appetite 
is great and sleep has come to me. That is 
what the Anuric Tablets have done for me.
I do truA- recommend them To "those who 
are suffering the way I did. The tablets 
are mighty good, though not expensive 
k??J[j£.buy’ but hard to beat.’’—T. A. 
BROWN, 3SS Dorchester St. W.

SPECTACLES
FOR XMAS

s> if

*Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—That there are 
now 1000 returned soldiers

1?
, „ ... unsuccess-
fully seeking work In Winnipeg; that 
the number Is Increasing Instead of 
decreasing, and that 
men now temporarily employed will 
be out of «Work by Christmas Day, are 
some allegations made to a statement 
issued today by the committee on sol
diers’ co-operation of the Cltlsens’ 
Leaeue In order to cope with the 
situation, the Cltlsens’ League will In- 
stltute an Immediate and thoro can- 
vass of employers and co-operate with 
the soldiers’ re-establishment and all 
other labor-placing agencies.

: •!
• .VMiss A. ■i

I\
j Iiuby Fairfax, consigned by J. Hoop- 
! er & son. St. Mary's, to James Pace
I $1,401O: prand champion

Hereford at Guelph and London.
pajr *mt*1

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

F, E. LUKE, OPTOMETRIST .
167 YONGE ST. (Upstairs), Qpp, Simpson’s.

f Marriage Licensee.

*
8600 returned \JAIL FOR MOTORIST. stu-

■ j fames Vanstone appeared In the police 
court yesterday to answer a charge of 
having been Intoxicated while in 
charge of his motor car. It was al
leged that he had driven thru closed 
roads altho warned by signs and 
lamps not *6 do so. He was sent to 
the jail farm for seven days.

i.
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

John Dawilovowiteh, New Toronto 
was arrested last night by County 
Constable Meyers 
charging him with theft.

! *>; f■
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